
● If every believer on this planet won everyone in their 
sphere of influence, would there still be huge gaps?  
There would, in fact, still be millions who have never 
heard about Jesus. 

● There are still gaps all over this world that need a 
bridge. 

−    billion people have never been  
confronted with the good news of Jesus Christ. 

− Organized Christianity has no contact with  
  million people in the world today. 

● This is where we must understand the concept of  
 . 

● While you can’t possibly reach the 1.8 billion people 
that have never heard of Jesus, you can help other 
people build bridges to reach those people. 

● How can we accomplish this? 

First, by understanding the   of  
Jesus Christ. 
● Our Savior has a heart of  .   

Matthew 9:36-38 



● Our Savior has a heart of  .  Luke 19:1-10 

● Our Savior has a heart for   people.  Acts 26:16-18 

● “Who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto 
the knowledge of the truth.   
Who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due 
time.”  1 Timothy 2:4, 6 

● “The Lord is...not willing that any should perish, but that 
all should come to repentance.”  2 Peter 3:9 

● Jesus is the supreme bridge builder, and He is looking 
for people who will help build spiritual bridges in this 
world. 

Second, by leaving your   zone. 
● God sent   to the house of a Gentile 

named Cornelius.  He needed a Savior.  Acts 10:2 

● God had to prod Peter out of his   zone and 
eventually Peter did go, and Cornelius and his entire 
household believed Peter’s message about Jesus. 

● These people were saved because   man left his 
comfort zone and went and built a bridge to these  
people. 

Third, by laying aside all  . 
● Philip laid aside all prejudice and became a bridge to the 

  people.  Acts 8:4-5 

● We serve a God who is not prejudiced in any way.  He 
equally   every person in the world and  
desires for every one to live with Him eternally. 

 


